Recapturing student deeds
LO

Dance Group performed "Hear Us as We Move" choreographed by Laurie Tarter
BFA '75 of Bethel Park, Pa., for the New Jersey Education Association's convention
November 8 in Atlantic City.
Field hockey players Eileen Day BA '75 of Belvidere, M. Kathy Quinn '75 of
Wynnewood,Pa., and Anne Smith '75 of Radnor, Pa., received a local Crating from
the New Atlantic Field Hockey Association to officiate secondary school games.
They achieved their rating in written and practical examinations with about a dozen
other students.
Freshman class elected Mary Wallace of Spartanburg, S.C., president; Diane McNulty of Pennington, vice president; Kathleen Lacey of Glen Ridge, secretary;
Rebecca Lewis of Villanova, Pa., treasurer. Representatives to Judicial Council are
Elizabeth Corsello of Berkeley Heights, Pamela Reddan of North Caldwell, June
Terlizzi of Sea Girt.
Phi Theta Kappa, national honorary scholastic society in two-year colleges, initiated four sophomores: Kim Pitcher of Weston, Conn.; Amelia Monteleone of
Hopewell; Betsy Crooke of New Hope, and Karen Miller of Wyomissing, Pa.
Susan Stelljes '75 of New Providence was awarded an upperclass scholarship by
the Board of Higher Education and Ministry of the United Methodist Church.
Thirty-five sophomores received one semester hour of credit for meaningful
summer employment in allied health professions, early childhood study, merchandising, radio or secretarial science.
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Concentration is the key to general biology as illustrated by, at left,
Bonnie Chernick AA '75, Briarcliff Manor, N.Y., and Marcia Cox AA '75E, Huntington, N.Y.
At right are Susan Meyer AA '75, Morristown, and Susan Fiore AA '75, Ossining, N.Y.

Names 1n the news
Susan Ginsberg Harinstein '68 (Mrs.
Paul L.) of Stamford, Conn., has been
appointed head teacher for the four
year old group at the United Church
Nursery School of Rowayton. The
school is open to children regardless of
race or denomination. Its program
includes play, group activity, creative
work and special projects.

M.) of Maplewood discussed her book
"Wives of the Presidents" for a fall
meeting of the Summit branch of the
American Association of University
Women. Mrs. Melick is presently director of public relations for Fidelity
Union Trust Company of Newark and
writes a weekly column for the Associated Press.

Students enroll
from 19 states

Sandra Clungeon Otskivi '60 (Mrs.
Voldemar) of Chestnut Hill, Pa., has
been appointed an equal opportunity
specialist with the Civil Rights and
Urban Affairs Division, Middle Atlantic Region, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Philadelphia. Previously she served as director of U.S. Army
recruiting for New Jersey and eastern
Pennsylvania.

Enrollment for the 101 st academic
year is 508 -- with 246 freshmen, 220
sophomores, 8 juniors, 7 seniors, 27
part-time. Students come from 19
states, the islands of Puerto Rico,
Bermuda and the Virgin Islands and
four other countries -- England, Hong
Kong, Thailand and Venezuela. The
states are Connecticut, Delaware, Florida, Illinois, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, New
Jersey, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania,
North Carolina, Rhode Island, South
Carolina, Virginia, Washington, Wisconsin.

Lois M. Norcmss '51 of Southington, Conn., was elected president of
the Connecticut Association of Professional Communicators (CAPC), a nonprofit organization designed to promote professional excellence among
Connecticut people in the communications field. A communications specialist and industrial editor for Olin Corporation, New Haven, Miss Norcross served CAPC as '73 vice president and was
responsible for publication of the new
state Communicators Directory, the
first complete membership directory
published in many years.

Arden Davis Melick '60
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CCW heralds a new day in women's education
by Rheta George, Director of Public Information

I'

The good old days of higher education for women aren't what they used to be-- and no body's
moaning.
When Centenary College for Women first opened its doors for classes as Centenary Collegiate Institute in 1874, young ladies could opt for one of three programs. They could acquire a mistress of
liberal arts in four years or a mistress of English literature in three (there's nothing new about the
his or her anomaly of women's lib). Or they could receive a diploma after two years study in the
music department.
There was also a collegiate program in commerce -- but only for young gentlemen (ladies didn't
have the stamina to withstand the rigors of the typewriter).
Unlike most institutions of higher learning, Centenary did believe that young ladies had brains
enough to comprehend those difficult intellectual exercises normally assigned to their brothers. In
those days this meant a classical oriented education, where the victorious graduate emerged rubber
stamped with a mind well honed -- prepared to do specifically absolutely nothing (musical skills
excepted).
In 1975 at Centenary a girl, young or not so young, can select from a myriad of career and
transfer programs -- all individually designed to prepare her to earn a living as well as to enhance
her ability to live.
Today she is no longer trying to emulate her brothers. She is an entity unto herself, with
stamina, who can prepare for her own lifestyle and chart her own destiny.
She now has a choice of 25 career and transfer programs, all designed for today with thought of
tomorrow, which in two years lead to an associate in arts degree. Or for the same purpose she can
select one of three four-year baccalaureate programs: bachelor of arts in general studies, bachelor of
fine arts in performing arts or bachelor of science in medical technology.
Two years or four, each program is personally tailored for her as an individual. She emerges
prepared to stand on her own and compete for her place in the world. She is unique rather than
another form from the mold.
About 40 courses were listed in the first catalog of 1874-75; about 187 courses and additional
·
independent study are included in the 1974-75 edition.
Those young ladies of years ago were confronted with a core curriculum. They had to take com-
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position, elocution and .calisthenics throughout their stay on campus. They were
saddled with four languages, ancient and modern, for which only the three-year
students were given any choice. Everybody plowed through chemistry, botany,
geology and astronomy. They all tackled algebra and geometry, waded through
outlines of history, civil government and political economy and puzzled over
natural, mental and moral philosophy not to mention rhetoric and English literature.
The four-year ladies also labored over trigonometry and delved into extras like
criticism, political economy, mythology and Greek and Roman history. For some
reason only known to the professors of yore, the three-year ladies had a special requirement -- physiology.
Of course there were electives such as evidences of Christianity. These ladies also
attended daily prayers -- morning and evening. On the Sabbath they attended the
church of their parents' choice and went to Bible class in the afternoon and a prayer service in the chapel of the institute at night.
Any extra hours could be filled with electives in music or art. And any spare
time could be devoted to cocurricular activity, the literary society Diokosophian.
On Friday afternoons advanced students read essays, declaimed and exhibited musical skills before the whole school.
Spiritual decisions today at Centenary are of course now optional and selective.
So are cocurricular affiliations -- which in addition offer such variety as sororities,
publications, choral groups, theater, clubs and organizations, varsity and intramural
sports.
The founding fathers were interested in the educability of females. The presentday fathers are concerned with educating a woman -- specializing in enhancing her
individuality, developing her potential. The rubber stamp of classicism has been replaced with the practicality of to day's reality.

.
Keep acttve
Dr. Ernest R. Dalton, vice president
for academic affairs, was appointed as
the representative of the Association of
Independent Colleges and Universities
in New Jersey on the Health Professions Education Master Plan II Advisory Committee of the Department
of Higher Education. The plan sets
forth the means of providing ac;ademic
programs and related clinical experiences to meet the needs shown by the
manpower projections ... Dr. Dalton
discussed "Watergate" for the November meeting of We the People, nonpartisan political organization, to which
community residents were invited.

Dr. Walter Glaettli, foreign languages, represented the college at the
inauguration of Donald A. Gordon as
the fourth president of Pine Manor
Junior College.
William Orr, dean of the chapel,
served as guest preacher September 15
at Trinity United Methodist Church,
Hackettstown.
Dr. Kenneth Powell, choral and instrumental music, joined Neal Allen
of Long Valley for a duo-piano recital
November 6 in Ferry Recital Hall to
open the Fine Arts Council artists'
series. They played a program of
Bach, Schumann, Chopin and Schubert
Dr. Edward W. Seay, president of
the college, was selected to appear
in the 1974 edition of Who's Who in
New Jersey. He is one of approximately 5,000 outstanding New Jerseyites
so honored. This is President Seay's
17 honorarium in biographical dictionaries ... Dr. Seay is one of eight
presidents of colleges and universities
in the United States who have celebrated more than 25 years of continuous
service in 1974. He became president
of Centenary in 1948 -- 26 years.

Students started the 101st academic year with an icebreaker in which freshman Cheryl Ehrich
of West Orange, left, was selected to represent the incoming class in sharing honors with
M. Kathy Quinn of Wynnewood, Pa., AA '75 class president.

Charles J. Shaw, director of food
services, was interviewed by Miss Sofia
A. Mannos '66 of New York City for
an article that appeared in the October
issue of Metropolitan Restaurant News
magazine in which he discussed the
college's reputation for having a wide
variety of high-quality meals and how
the New York Hotel and Motel Exposition aided him in finding better food
and equipment.

Brenda Van Wagner BA '75
Sister of Jane Van Wagner Humphries '71
Kimberly Vogel AA '75
Sister of Cindy Vogel Kenst '71
and Carol Vogel '72
Mary Wallace AA '76
Sister of Anne Wallace Lancaster
'69
Karen West AA '76
Great-niece of Josephine Knight
Hoyt '28
Nancy Wildermuth AA '76
Daughter of Janet Neumann Wildermuth '53
Melissa Wilkins AA '75
2nd cousin of Martha Belcher '74

Library gets
federal grant
Taylor Memorial Library received
a grant from the federal government
for the purchase of library materials in
print and nonprint materials to facilitate upper level and independent study
in literature, behavioral and social
sciences, natural sciences, fine arts in
dance, music and theater. Books, periodicals, periodicals on microfilm, reference books and audiovisual materials
will be purchased. The grant is for
$4,235 under the Higher Education
Act, Title II.

Theater season
takes good start
Little Theater season got off to a
comic start November 13 with Neil Simon's view of the sexual revolution,
"The Last of the Red Hot Lovers,"
starring Laurens Moore of "Our Town"
fame. William Gibson's drama, "The
Miracle Worker," February 19-22 will
portray the heroism of Annie Sullivan
who rescued deaf-mute Helen Keller
from her sensory prison. The musical
adaptation of Edgar Lee Master's
"Spoon River Anthology" Apri116-19
will balance the season with poetry
and song.

At the country fair during parents day Wallace Raneo of Harwich, Mass., gets the opportunity to
strike back at his daughter Wendy.

Alumni
give prtzes
for rooms
For the best-decorated room Chadlynne Martinez '75 of Somers, Conn.,
won the $50 first prize on parents
day for her handmade decor of calico
and Holly Hobbie in 224 South Hall.
Last year she won second prize. Her
mother, Joanne Graham Martinez '52,
captured first prize for two consecutive years.
Freshman roommates Elizabeth Coe
of Watertown, N.Y., and Jill Prehn of
Annandale, Va., took the $25 second
prize for their hand done decorations
of block printed cheesecloth in 206
Brotherton.
Centenary Alumni Association donated the prizes.
Eleanor Rausch
Greene '55 of Princeton headed the
judging committee, which included
Joan Garey Hooper '50 of Clinton,
Peggy Dellicker Oakley '69 of Hackettstown, Judith Deacon Tartaglia '59
of Little Silver, Carol Ellis Cahill '59
of Neshanic Station, Ellen Heater Snedeker '58 of Princeton.

Official College Ring

Available
In The Bookstore
Only
For prices write to
J. Edwin Huey
Bookstore Manager
Centenary College for Women
Hackettstown, N.J. 07840

Patricia Pierce Loring's guests for a
few days this past summer were Anthony, Jane MacGregor Broshkevitch
and two children. Bill and Dianne Mansfield Taylor came for dinner while
Jane and Tony were visiting.
1961 CCW: next reunion 1976
Allwina Bloom Rainey is executive
secretary to the vice president of
Ore-Ida Foods.
1962 CCW: next reunion 1977
. Barbara Cox Lane completed the
fust year R.N. program at the University of .Brid~eport. Husband Zeph entered his third year of medical school
at the University of Connecticut.
Chuck, Sue Fuhrmann Bingaman
and children Paul and Sara are living in
Edinburgh, Scotland, during Chuck's
sabbatical leave from the Illinois Institute for Continuing Legal Education.
Sue was hoping to work in some aspect of occupational therapy.
Leanne Keetch Mansfield is office
manager of the Rochester and Monroe
County YMCA. Daughter Michelle is
3 years old.
1963
1963 CCW: next reunion 1978
. Elizabeth. Peer Smith works part
time at Rantan Valley Hospital now
that her three sons Kevin, Sean and
Michael are in school.
Shirley Stults Martin has been selected for Outstanding Young Women of
America for 1974 and will appear in
the annual biographical compilation.
1965 CCW: lOth reunion 1975
Paula Fitts Scott works in the college placement office and husband
Joe teaches
French at Middlesex
School.
1966 CCW: next reunion 1976
Polly Pentecost Hughes daughter
Elizabeth will be 3 in March. Husband
Alan works for Citizens Savings and
Loan.
1967 CCW: next reunion 1977
Jewell Kerchner Miller is in the
admissions office of Kutztown State
College.
Sara Shipley Stone received her
master's in child psychology from
New York University. Husband Charles,
a pediatrician, is stationed at Fort
Monmouth.

1968 CCW: next reunion 1978
Linda Orr Makaritis lives in Athens
Greece, and would love to have clas;mates visit at any time. Husband
Costas flies for Olympic Airways. Linda corresponds with Carol Herrington
Appel and Jane Olmsted Christie.
Barbara Swinson Crawford is attending American University graduate
school. Husband Bill is working for the
Department of Commerce.
Christine Tyler Richards' husband
George is a microwave maintenance
technician at Andrews AFB in Maryland after two years in Wildbad, Germany.
1969 CCW: next reunion 1979
Pamela Miller is with the Agricultural Reproduction and Physiology
Unit of Upjohn Company.
Gail Ritchie is assistant to the director of counseling at Saint Mary's College, Notre Dame, Ind.
1970 CCW: 5th reunion 1975
Janice Burns Copithorn is teaching
8th grade. English and one class of
physical education. She enjoyed a
business trip with husband to Denver,
Colo., for a water pollution control
conference.
Cam and Sara Cumming Phillips
moved to East Lansing, Mich., where
Cam bega~ law school. Sara reports
the followmg: Anne Lanctot is flying
for Delta, stationed in Atlanta, Ga.;
also there -Nancy Richards who works
for an architectural firm and Jane
Herrick who goes to school in the
morning and works for an insurance
company in the afternoon. James and
Lee Cannichael Hunsaker did some
traveling in Europe.
Suzanne Eaton is a registered nurse
at Massachusetts General Hospital.
Kathie Meuselbach is teaching at
the Montessori Children's House of
Morristown.

Linda Livesey Gellatly's husband
John is a field representative for the
Fleet Aid Corporation.
Robert and Barbara Messner Schegerin returned to France in July.
Alice Schlesinger Ivers is now a buyer of ladies belts and neckwear; she
buys for ten Philadelphia and suburban
Gimbels stores.
Suzanne Tittman and Susie Spring
are alive and well on Nantucket·. Kathryn Harvey and Ellen Kepnes Levine
visit a lot.
1972 CCW: 3rd reunion 1975
Christine Convey Duryea is attending graduate school at Hofstra University. Chris reports the following graduations: Tricia Tagliatela from Boston
College, Nancy Maconi from Colorado
State University, Barbara McCombs
from the University of North Carolina
at Greensboro, Carol Vogel from Bowling Green State University in Ohio
Linda Miller from Boston University
and Anne Elliott from the University
of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.
Debbie Hauck is working as the seCI·e~ary .to the accountant at Lehigh UnIversity.
Lynn Manning graduated cum laude
from Boston College and is continuing
on for graduate work in special education.
Diane Schueler graduated from Fredonia State University and is teaching
in Manhasset, N.Y.
1973 CCW: next reunion 1976
Christine Miller is attending Akron
University.
1974 CCW: 1st reunion 1975
Deborah Ferree, the recipient of a
full scholarship from the air force is
getting her commission under the
ROTC program at the University of
Virginia.
Patricia June Laman is attending
Loyola University, Chicago, Ill.
Catherine Luce is working in a bank.

1971 CCW: next reunion 197 6
Jennifer Brown Ward saw ex-roommate Julia Kinne while she stopped
over in New York City on her way
back to Ohio.
William and Lorie Chipman Butler
bought a house outside Syracuse, N.Y.

Centenary Chair

.
In memortum
Clarence P. McClelland '99
D. Vail Applegate '07
William H. Bacheler '08
Mrs. Mary Lowe Smith '13

Black Arm Chair - Maple Arms
$59.95
Boston Rocker
$59.95
Thumb Back side chair
$35.95
f.o.b. Gardner, Mass.
Express Collect
Four to six weeks delivery
Checks should be made
payable to:
Centenary College for Women
and addressed to:
J. Edwin Huey
Bookstore Manager
Centenary College for Women
Hackettstown, N.J. 07840

Chapter news

(A' rating

Lower Fairfield (Conn.)
Feting entering students at the
home of Georgia Hall Fike '63 of
Greenwich, chapter president, each
new student was presented with a wicker tote filled with favorite snacks
toiletries and a plant to take back t~
college. Miss Marie Kaden and James
Pegg, associate directors of admissions,
and Miss Carol Allen, AA '72, BA '74,
admissions counselor, represented the
college. Paul and Georgia Fike later
hosted a holiday brunch for all alumni.

goes to Hack

Monmouth-Ocean (N.J.)
. The. annual get-acquainted party
With pizza, salad, soda and brownies
took place at the home of Judith
Deacon Tartaglia '59 of Little Silver.
Five freshmen and eight upperclassmen from the area are attending Centenary. Nancy Day of Ocean Grove is
the first freshman to receive the chap~er scholars.hip. Fund-raising projects
mclude sellmg fruit cakes, Christmas
cards, novelty stationery .... Transpired
events have been a luncheon meeting
at the Steak Shanty, Bay Head; a covered dish luncheon and gift exchange
at the home of Gayle Hunt Hansen '66
of Neptune. Projected ones will be a
dried flower demonstration and presentation of the slate of new officers at
the home of Elizabeth Morgan Miltenberg~r '50 of Little Silver in February,
a radio-tv talk and voting on officers in
April at the home of Iveryne Haulenbeek Bonnaviat '36 of Wall a covered
dish supper -in June at th~ home of
Shirley Wilson McCunne '50 of Rumson.

. Hack '74, college yearbook, won
Its second award, an A (excellent)
rating from National School Year book
Association of Memphis, Tenn., the
12th excellent score since 1961. The
fir~t honor was an Americana (superlative) award from the University of
Oklahoma.
Comn:ents included "Excellent picture quality .... Photography fit in well
with the planning and theme ..... Excellent action in sports photos and mood
creation in theater and dance .... Your
theme (astrology) was good and fresh
and not overdone or overused."

Somerset Hills (N.J.)
As a community service the chapter
spon~ored Dr. Hugo S. Cimber, Bernardsville gynecologist, in an illustrated
lecture at Basking Ridge Junior High
School. He discussed all areas of gynecology including breast cancer and
Pap tests and showed a film on breast
self-examination.

IF YOU DON'T DO IT
IT WON'T GET DONE
SUPPORT
ALUMNI
ANNUAL GIVING

Varsity field hockey squad closed its season
with 4 wins, 2 ties and 2 losses. This was an
improvement for the players over last year's
record of 2 wins and 6 losses. The picture
shows Amelia Monteleone AA '75 of Hopewell, bottom, and Eileen Day BA '75, Belvidere, in the game the team lost to Princl!ton
University, 3-1.

.

Alumni can help
Our alumni recruitment program
initiated three years ago is just a
small step toward a program which we
hope will operate on a much larger
scale nationwide. To expand and make
this program truly effective we need
more "Alumni Power."
As alumni interested in this program you may have some concern as to
the time it will require, a very legitimate concern. Our alumni participatingin the program would say that time
commitment has been minimal. Overall, an hour a month in the fall and
early spring would be a high estimate.
If you can spare a few minutes for
Centenary we need your help. Please
call or send a note to the alumni office and we will supply you with all
the information you'll need. Alumni
efforts for our admissions program are
invaluable to the college, our admissions office and our prospective students.
John L. Hesse
Director Alumni Services

Classmates wrtte to you
1907 CCI: next reunion 1977
Clifford and Irene Weaver Smith
are spending the winter in West Palm
Beach, Fla. They have made three
cruises since 1956. Last year they
made two cruises: one to South America and the other to the Mediterranean.
1921 CCI: next reunion 1976
Emita Mitchell Bechert plans to attend the reunion this year. Daughters
E. Nancy Bechert Cross and Beverly
Bechert Lett graduated in 195 5 and
granddaughter Kim is a freshman.
1922 CCI: next reunion 1977
Elizabeth Hoffman Schatzle hopes
to see some of her classmates at the
reunion in May.

Phi Theta Kappa, national honorary scholastic society for two-year colleges, installed four
members of the class of 75 in the chapel. They are, bottom row, from left, Betsy Crool<e of
New Hope, Pa.; Kim Pitcher of Weston, Conn. Top row: Karen Miller of Wyomissing, Pa.;
Amelia Monteleone of Hopewell.

Speakers talk
of career jobs

1948 CJC: next reunion 1978
Alex and Cynthia Lake MacColl
are just a wee bit busy working to educate, feed and clothe ten children!
1949 CJC: next reunion 1979
Lorraine Heussler Beekman is executive secretary in the office of the
provost at Hofstra University. Daughter Beth will be married in June, Jane
is in high school and Edward is at
Bucknell.
1950 CJC: 25th reunion 1975
Nancy Knapp Brink's son David is
at Purdue and daughter Nancy is interested in attending Centenary next
year. Nancy sees Elizabeth Umer Hufnal '51, Bette Rayburn Ogren and Laura Lechner Woodcock '49 occasionally.

1927 CCI: next reunion 1977
Elizabeth White Bailey plans to
work with her husband on the ethnic
history of Torrington, Conn., due for
publication in 1975. She was senior reporter for the Torrington Register.
1936 CCI: next reunion 1976
Thomas and Denise Mariani Pinkerton vacationed at Lake Tansi Village,
Tenn., where they bought land on the
lake and then headed north to explore
New England.

1937 CCI: next reunion 1977
Harriet Jones Gulick informs us
that Elizabeth Graham Bailey is registrar of collections of the Pennsylvania
Academy of Fine Arts in Philadelphia.
She assisted curator Frank Goodyear in
preparing an exhibition of Cecelia
Beaux which was at the Philadelphia
Civic Center Museum last fall and will
be at the Indianapolis Museum of
Art January 21 - March 2, 1975.
1940 CJC: 35th reunion 1975
Victoria Clendenin de Moulpied
visited daughter Pat in Melbourne,
Australia, while on a cruise around the
world. Daughter Debby is at the University of New Hampshire.

IF YOU DON'T DO IT
IT WON'T GET DONE
SUPPORT
ALUMNI
ANNUAL GIVING
Instructor Richard Wood shows how it should be done in the Painting II class (Art 17).

1947 CJC: next reunion 1977
Albert and Barbara Martin Brodeur
plan to take off in February for
Arizona and be back in ApriL Daughters Chris, a junior at Drew University,
and De de, a junior at Greenwich Academy, will join them during spring vacation.

1951 CJC: next reunion 1976
Linda Pellett Lannin is teaching 4th
grade as well as supervising practice
training from Paterson State and interpreting state tests.
Carroll, Joyce Snyder Cox and the
three boys are enjoying life in Lake
Oswego, a suburb of Portland, Ore.

1954 CJC: next reunion 1979
John and Marilyn Downs Monks
moved to Columbia, S.C. Jeff graduated from high school and is working
for a year before tackling college. Kim
is enjoying horseback riding and jumping. Marilyn keeps busy with the Historical Society, bowling and karate.
Pearl Yim Kim and husband went to
Costa Rica last summer to visit Alba
Bernini.

REUNION CLASSES
for

1956 CCW: next reunion 1976
Nathalie Bloomberg Sussman has
three children: Debbie, Andrew and
Donald. She plays a lot of tennis and
won the mixed doubles tournament at
HamJ?shire Hills, N.H.
·

ALUMNI DAY
May 3, 1975
ON THE CAMPUS

N. J. State Chamber of Commerce,
Newark, conducted a career symposium October 29 in the Little Theater.
Serving as moderator the CC's director
of education-public affairs, William
Payne, and panelists from M&M/Mars,
Allied Chemical, Hoffman LaRoche
and N.J. Bell Telephone shared a discussion with students on "The College
Student and the World of Business."
Basic issues were job opportunities
for women, employment, priorities,
salary discrimination and opportunities for the mentally retarded and
the handicapped.

Jane Miethke Bouchard's daughter
Kim is a freshman at Centenary. Morton, Donna and Denise are in high
school.
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1957 CCW: next reunion 1977
Grace Abbott Davis' children John
and Cheryl spent a week with Harriet
Ayers Ansbach and children. Grace,
Isobelle Macmillan Dagon and Sue
Mackta Genet meet for lunch occasionally.

1959 CCW: next reunion 1979
Norma Kwas Meador is still busy in
the retail business and redecorating
their new home in Upper Montclair,
N.J.
1960 CCW: 15th reunion 1975
Sandra Clungeon Otskivi is an equal
opportunity specialist with the Environmental Protection Agency in Philadelphia.

